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Techonicia offers computer courses for those students who haveTechonicia offers computer courses for those students who have
completed their 10th, 12th or B.Com, BA arts graduate learners.completed their 10th, 12th or B.Com, BA arts graduate learners.
Techonicia courses are job oriented in environment. Techonicia coursesTechonicia courses are job oriented in environment. Techonicia courses
consume less time and ensures job to all the participants.consume less time and ensures job to all the participants.
This computer training is valuable for 12th pass undergraduate,This computer training is valuable for 12th pass undergraduate,
graduate who are looking for job oriented course. Techonicia offersgraduate who are looking for job oriented course. Techonicia offers
short term and long term course. Every student is provided separateshort term and long term course. Every student is provided separate
system and boundless training during computer classes.system and boundless training during computer classes.

IT & Non-IT training program contain like Digital Marketing, javaIT & Non-IT training program contain like Digital Marketing, java
training, PHP training , SQT training ,C,C++ ,J2EE training, androidtraining, PHP training , SQT training ,C,C++ ,J2EE training, android
training . Due to Covid-19, we are providing all our classes online for alltraining . Due to Covid-19, we are providing all our classes online for all
the students till the time we don't feel it safe for our students ,so Jointhe students till the time we don't feel it safe for our students ,so Join
Live Batch and become a skilled.Live Batch and become a skilled.

  

Our trainers will give the best training with career support. ThisOur trainers will give the best training with career support. This
guidance will assist you making your right career.guidance will assist you making your right career.
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Let's Join with us Kick start your Career with #OnlineComputerClasses.Let's Join with us Kick start your Career with #OnlineComputerClasses.

. Computer Courses. Computer Courses

. Ms Office. Ms Office

. C Programming Training. C Programming Training

. C++ Programming Training. C++ Programming Training

. Core Java Training. Core Java Training

. Android Training. Android Training

. Digital Marketing. Digital Marketing

. Programming Language. Programming Language

. Web Development. Web Development

. Website Designing. Website Designing

. SEO (On Page/Off Page). SEO (On Page/Off Page)

For More Information:For More Information:

Call Us :+91-7827671162Call Us :+91-7827671162

https://www.techonicia.in/https://www.techonicia.in/

  

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/techonicia-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/techonicia-
coaching-center-in-satnalimahendergarh-11013coaching-center-in-satnalimahendergarh-11013
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